POLICY LINKS

Government & Morality
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America's policy on human rights is meant to be an attachment of government to moral principles, where it cannot disregard the rights of the individuals, Jan De Weydenthal, a visiting professor from William and Mary College, says.

De Weydenthal said there should be a "mutual agreement of criticism," where all nations should be able to criticize others of violations of human rights. "When you point the finger and say, look, there is something that is basically wrong, you have, to a certain extent, the fulfillment of human rights," De Weydenthal said.

President Carter's action on human rights could have many causes: to get in office, to reverse the image of the U.S., or out of sheer conviction of President Carter, USC professor, Paul Kattenburg said.

"OFTEN THE media cloud the fact that not all of the human rights policy is a function of Carter, because during the past eight years Congress has passed amendments concerning human rights," professor Morris Blachman said.

Blachman said "the human rights policy is mostly concerned with our world image."

Blachman said that during the Nixon and Ford administrations human rights were not dealt with and the justification used was that the U.S. couldn't change the situation in other nations.

HOWEVER, BLACHMAN said changes can be seen since the announcement of America's human rights policy.

Argentina is the scene of one such change. There have been advertisements in the newspapers there exhorting the government to deal fairly with prisoners, to come up with people who have disappeared, and to let people out of jail who are not charged, Blachman said.

Professor Robert Wirsing said the question the Carter administration will have to deal with is whom to punish.

The professors discussed the human rights issue at a panel discussion Wednesday night in Gambrell Hall as a part of International Week. All are in the department of Government and International Studies.

Reuben Shackelford's

LION'S HEAD

RESTAURANT

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Includes: Rib-eye Steak, Baked potato, bread, trip to salad bar, iced tea or coffee

$3.99

5:30 to 9:30 P.M. Proper Dress Required
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
741 Saluda Ave. 799-6303

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ★

Tuesday Nite April 5, 8-12 midnight
only at Johnny's Pool Room
& Lounge 1617 Sumter St.
Next to Berry's on Main Parking Lot
Come hear Jesse Soles & Bill Kopel
acoustic guitars & country singing
FREE Michelob Draft, 8-9 pm
We'll see you there 'cause it's the
best place to be on Tuesday Nite!

CAROLINA CAREER FAIR

Attend the first annual
Acquaint Yourselves Early
with Careers Offered in
the National Job Market
9am to 5pm
Thursday, April 7th
on the Russell House Patio
... with a focus on Minority Students

THE COAL COMPANY

Restaurant and Lounge
2009 Green Street
771-9439
Weekly Entertainment
JAZZ NIGHT
Monday Nite, April 4
Jim Ferguson Quartet,
WEDNESDAY, THE AMAZING
BUDDY RAY with the EASY
COME BAND & REVUE
Now Serving Lunch 12-7

FAMOUS CLUB SANDWICH SPECIAL
REG. - $1.30 SUPER - $2.55
MON.-TUES.-WED.
629 Main St.
FREE DELIVERY 771-4098